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SCIENCE

of motlern lakes, lagoons antl tranquil estuaries. Tertiary coals in general, in the Northern
Hemisphere, are eonsequently to be regarded as the
result of water transport and aqueous sedimentation.
Even so uncompromising an aclvocate of the autochthonous hypothesis as the late Professor H. Potonie,
agreed that accumulations in lakes and ponds were
to be regarded as allochthonous.
Recently, the writer has had the opportunity of
studying brown coals of the Southern Hemisphere, in
New Zealanil ancl Australia. Here the evidence
against the in si,tw or peat bog hypothesis of the
origin of coal is equally decisive. The coals from a
large number of New Zealand, mines not only of Tertiary but also of late Cretaceous age shows organization such as is found to-clay only in lacustrine or
similar organic mucks. Further the woods of Nerv
Zealard. coals belong to the Araucarians and Podocarps, Conifers, which are not founil growing in bogs
at the present time. It is not without signiffcance
too in this connection, that the official view of the
Geoiogical Survey of New Zealand-, is that the coals
of that country are of sedimentary or transport
depths

origin. In Australia the remarkable brown coal deposits near Morwell in the state of Victoria were
examined under very favorable conditions, through
the kinclness of Sir Edgeworth David, of the Department of Geology, of Sydney University, and Sir John
Monash, Chancellor of the University of Melbourne'
These deposits are in places nearly eight hundred feet
thick and in the open workings which are at present
being operatecl are of a depth of nearly t.wo hundred
feet. In one of these are prodigious quantities of
generaliy atimirably preserved free trunks, which in
many instances have nof undergone even the slightest
compression. A microseopie examination of a number of these has shown that they are either Araucarian

Conifers, or Proteaceae. The Araucarians are certainly not bog plants ancl the only reasonable explanation of their presence in coal deposits is their
having been water-borne from some more or less distant site. The most characteristic Proteaceous wood
present is that of tlie so-cailed silky-oak or Grwillea,
which is a notable component of the well-know:r dry
sandstone flora, so characteristic of Australia not
only of to-day but as far back as the Eocene. The
general organization of these coals is lacustrine like
those of New Zealancl ancl in places seams of actual
oil-shale are present in the coal.
It appears atlvisable that more attention be given
to the organization of coal, in connection with theories
in regard to its origin. Certainly the prevailing
views represent habit and prejudice rather than a
rational consideration of the rapidly increasing bocly
of ne.lv ancl significant facts. Not long since the

JCI

writer was exhibiting the colorecl plates of his reeent
memoir on coal to two of his geological friencls, one
of whom remarkecl apropos of the brilliant hued illustrations, that coal did not look like that. Ile was
aclvisecl by his fellow geologist to go and. examine
some coal sections. This advice may perhaps be of
value in a widler circle.
It is clear from the structural study of Tertiary
coals and their contained woods that these coals can
not have been formed in s'itu as is generally assumed,
since the woocls are those of lancl ancl even desert

trees. Furfher the general organization of brown
coals closely resembles the aquatic accumulations of
vegetable natter in the same regions at fhe present
time and consequently can not be comparecl at all
with peat.
E. C. Jpnrnor
Il,anvLno lfwrvrnsrrv

PACIFIC SCIENCE ASSOCIATION
Tuo outstantling feature of cooperative scientiffc
work in the Pacific for the year 7926 is the organiza-

tion of the "Pacific Science Association"-the culminating action of the remarkable Science Congress
which met at Tokyo, from October 30 to November
71,1926. The objects of the association are:
(a) To initiate ancl promote cooperation in the study

of

scientifc problems relating

to the

Pacifie

region, more particularly those affecting the

of Pacifc peoples.
of peace among Paciffc
a feeiing of brotherhoocl

prosperity ancl well-being

(b) To strengthen the

bonds

peoples by promoting
among the scientists of ali the Pacific countries.

The constitution of the association provides

for atl-

ministration through a ttPaciffc Science Councilt' composed of members appointed by the research councils
or similar organizations, locatecl at centers where investigations of Paciffc problems are now in progress.
The charter membership consists of representative

institutions in Australia, Canada, China, France,
Great Britain, llawaii, Japan, the Netherlands, Netherlands East Indies, New Zealancl, the Philippines
and Russia. Provision is madle for the admission to

of other countries as they develop active
interesf in Paciflc problems.
In its organization, the Pacific Science Association
presents some unusual features. It has no permanent officers and no speciffecl place of meeting. The
plan is to meet once in three years in response to an
invitation extended by a responsibie institution in
some Pacific countryl anil to leave to the institution
uncler whose auspices a meeting is held the entire
membership

responsibility for organization, financing, prog:rarrl
and personnel. Between sessions, the work of the
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association is to be carriecl on, by t'Standing Committeest' appointed for the study of approved. projects.
Individuals and institutions have complete freedom

of

to foilow a
to substitute sympathetic cooperation and teamwork for national, institutional and personal aggrandizement, and to freely interchange information regarding plans, 'lvork in progress and
results of investigations. Another interesting feature
of the association is the adoption of English as the
action under an implied agreement

common program,

[VoL. LXY, No. 1684

The official "overseas" ilelegations eomprised 124
professional scientists and sixty-one scientiffc students
and observers, and represented seventeen countries.
In adclition, Portugal and several Latin-American
countries were represented by government officialsnot scientists. The Japanese members of the congress, exclusive of administrative of6cials and com-

outgrowth

mittees, numbered about 380, thus giving a total membership exceeding 560. The largest group of "overseas" scientists came from the United States mainlancl
followecl in turn by China-19; Australia-14;
-38;
the Philippines-9; Russia-8; Netherlancls Intlies-

Ll:.at a knowledge of the people
lhe resources of the Pacific is a prerequisite

8; Halvaii-7.
The remarkably iarge tofal membership involvecl

to intelligent thinking in regard to future co*mercial,

grouping into sections, which also were large, thus

officiai language.

The Paciflc Science Association

is the

of the realization
ancl

of

social and political development. It is also the result
of experience gainecl during the past decade through
cooperative undertakings and of the knowleclge attained through informal conferences in clifferent
countries ancl the more formal Pacific science congresses held in the United States (1920), in Australia
(1923) and in Japan (1926).
The value of these triennial congresses is shown

by the authoritative papers published in the Proceeclings, by the successful completion of investigations
recommended and by the increased. recognition of the
advantages of genuine international action. At the
preliminary meetings helcl on the United States mainland during 1916-1919, few foreigners were present.
For the 1920 conference, flfty-three "overseas" delegates came to Ifonolulu, thirty-four of them from the
United States mainland; the remaining nineteen, from

Australia, Canada, Japan, Nerv Zealancl anil the
Philippines. For the 1923 congress, the overseas
delegates numbered seventy-nine, representing sixteen

countries.

In planning the 1926 session of the Pacifc science
congress, the National Research Councii of Japan set
the number of 'loverseas" delegates and scientific ob-

serrrers at 150-a number which seemed generously
large in view of the attendance at previous congresses,
A relatively sma1l attendance seemecl also to be assurecl by the methoti of selection. Invitations rvere
extencled only to individuals rvho were actively interested in Pacific science. And as a means of procuring the presence of the men most desired, the National
Research Councils of the clifferent Pacific countries
were askecl to make the selections on beha"lf of the
Japanese government on the basis of a specifiecl quota.

So great, however, was the interest that even after
excluding aclministrative offlcials and eliminating honorary invitations, most of the quotas 'lvere exceeded
ancl the number of appointed clelegates rvho came to
Tokyo surpassecl the enrolment of any previous scientiffc gathering held "within the Paciffc area.

assuring the presentation of many different viervs,
The membership of the larger subclivisions was: Geology, including petrographR mineralogy, volcanology,
mining anil soil scienee, 80 I medicine, including physiology, physiological chemistry and hygiene, 69; agriculture, 59; physics, 32; botany, including forestry,
521 zooTogy, including entomology, 46; engineering
and architecture, relating chiefly to earthquake-proof
construction, 27; geography and oceanography, 24;
astronomy, 17; chemistry 16; anthropology, 16; vet-

erinary science, 14; geophysics, 14,

At the Japanese congress, more than 400 papers
were presentecl under an admirably devisecl scheme of
grouping, lvhich allowed for cliscussion limited only
by the time available. As at previous congresses, the
chief attention was given to such subjects as food conservation, potential food sources, population, fisheries,
the preservation of forest and soil, the geological

structure of the Pacific, the history anil status of
native peoples. Underiying the formal papers, discussions and informal speeches was the feeling that
in some way, not as yet fully understood, increase iir
scientific knowledge of the Paciflc is of beneflt to the
people who nolv iive ancl those who afterwards will
live within and on the borclers of the Paciffc region.
That this belief is a guiding principle of the people
of Japan is shown by their attitude torvard the 1926
congress. To a degree heretofore unknown in internationai ssientiflc gatherings, fhis congress was a national event, participatecl in by the imperial family,
government officiais, educators, business men, fnanciers, farmers and school chilclren. In the true sense
of the word, the overseas visitors were honored. guests
of the nation. So obvious was the feeling of good'will

that the congress seemed to be a group of friencls
gatherecl to discuss science rather than scientisfs welcomed to a delightful country.
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ROYAT NETHERLAND IESAT]ON

t472
Washingtotr, D.

C.,

May

9,

1928,

Sir:
As Your Excellency will be aware, the Netherland Government
has, during the Pan Pacific Science Congress of Tokio in 1926,
invited the said Congress to hold its next meeting in the Netherland Indies at, Batavia and Bandoeng.

According to inetructions received from my Government, I
have now the honor to ask Your Excellency's courteous intermediacy
in order to invite the Government of the United States to kindly
lend its cooperation for the encouragement of the scientific
circlee in this country in taking an active part in this Congress.
In caee the United States Government ehould deeide t,s be represented
itself offlcially, a decieion that vrould be highly appreciated,
it would be advisable, that the official representatives be also
persons whose usual activlties lie more especially in the donain
of aciences that will be treatod at the Pan Pacific Science
Congress, this Congreee having a speclal sclentific character.
This invitation includes also the territory of Hawaii and the
Phitippine Islands.
The General Comnittee in the Netherland Indies of the "Fourth
Pacific Science Congress" has alroady in November 192? nade an
announcenent concerning the next Congress to "The National Research
Council" in Washington, to "The Biohop Museum" in Honolulu and to
"The Bureau of Science" in Manila.

At that time these institutions have been provided with the
provisional program of the Congress, called "Firet Announcementt'
and with a booklet entitled "Netherlands Indlesr'. I take pleasure
ln enclosing herewith a copy of each of these publicatlons.
Pleaee accept,
consideration.

Sir, the renewed assuranceo of my highest
(

signed

)

J.

H" van ROYEN
Netherland Minlster
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ORGANIZATION OF THE CONGRESS
The Fourth Pacific Science Congress is to be held in Java in 1929
under the auspices of the Netherlancls Indies Pacific Research Committee, according to action of the council of the Pacific science Association taken at the Third Pan-Pacific Science Congress, in Tokyo,
Japan, October and November, t926.
The Netherlands Indies Pacific Research Committee has fixed the
time for this Congress from May 16 to 25, 1929, on account of the
favorable climatic conclitions in Java at that time of the year, ancl also
because it is thought that many attending the Congress may wish to
obserye the total eclipse of the sun, which will be visible in the vicinity
of Penang on May 9, or attencl the Third International Congress of
Sugar Cane Technologists which will be held in East-Java during June,
1929. The opening session of the Congress will be held in the Nether-

lands Indies capital, Batavi.a. On account however, of the cooler
climate at BandoenS with its altiturle of about 2,300 feet, the scientific
meetings of the Congress will be helcl at that place.
In view of the experience of the previous Pacific Science Congresses
and in accordance with the By-laws of the Pacific science Association,
the Executive Committee for the Fourth Congress has planned the
organization of this Congress by divisious. These wiII be as follows:

A.
B.
C.

of Physical Sciences
Division of Biological Sciences

Division

Division of Agricultural Sciences

The Division of Agricultural sciences has been added to this congress in view of the dominating interest of the colony in agriculture,
both economically and scientifically. The Executive committee is minilful, however, that in the future agriculture may justly seek to establish an association for itself, as has been clone for the medical sciences
through the "Tar Eastern Association of Tropical Medicine" which
meets biennially. on account of the facilities providecl by that Association for the discussion of medical affairs, the Executive committee
for the congress has decided not to maintain a separate clivision for
medicine in this congress. If, however, it appears from abroacl that
there is a definite clesire to cliscuss certain medical problems on the
occasion of this congress, the committee stands ready to organize a
section for that purpose.
Following the pian of the previous congresses, most of the sessions
of the divisions of this congress will be given over to symposia upon
selected problems of wide interest. At these symposia men who are
competent to speak upon the scientific problems within the range of
consideration wilt be invited to present brief reviews of groups of re.

lated papers offered in a common field in olcler to associate each group
of papers with its problem as a rvhole and to presenre as large an oppor-

tunity

l

as possible

for discussion.

Papers for these symposia are invited from American scientists upon
any importa^nt scientific problems pertaining to the Pacific region in
the three general fields in which this Congress is being organized. Abstracts, in duplicate, of all papers offerecl fol the program of the Congress should be in the hands of the First General Secretary of the Congress, Doctor H. J. Lam (Botanical Gardens, Buitenzorg, Java), by
January 1, 1929. The complete papers, also in duplicate, should be
forwarcled to Dr. Lam as soon as practicable after that clate, so as to
permit adequate consicleration of the papers in the preparation of the
symposia.

EXCURSIONS
For the several rlays immediately before and after the periocl of the
scientific meetings of the congress, excursions have been planned which
will make it possible for visiting scientists to see many of the places
of particular scientific interest in and about the island of Java as well
as the scenic features of the islanil and its agricultural development.
fn arranging these excursions it will be necessary to restrict participation in those which are distinctly scientific in nature to a limited number of scientists. The scenic excursions of general interest will be open
to a larger number of those in attendance. A series of publications
concerning the subjects of these excursions will be issued in order to
amplify the lectures of those who will be in charge of the trips. Comprehensive exhibitions are also being planned to inclicate the state of
development ancl achievement of the scientific and technicai institutions
of the island.

The excursions iluring the two or three clays before the Congress
will be to points of interest in the vicinity of Batavia and the
western part of Java, incluiiing a trip to Krakatau and neighboring
islands, to the coral reefs of the Thousand Islands north of the harbor
of Batavia, to the marine biological station near Batavia, to see the
peculiar flora of the sandy regions near Tandjoeng Priok and the agricultural clevelopment ancl points of general scenic interest in the vicinity
of Batavia, and a visit to the }luseum of the Royal Batavian Society of
Arts and Sciences.
On certain days during the Congress excursions will be conclucted to
visit the laboratories and museums at Buitenzorg anil some of the active
convenes

volcanoes near Baniloeng.

The excursions to the central and eastern parts of the island

will

be

organized after the conclusion of the sessions of the Congress. These
rvill include trips to regions of volcanic activity in the central part of

b. The economic side.

Statistics about the present situation of
rice production in various Pacific countries.

Sectional Meetings

1.

The improvement of planting material with permanent crops (rub-

2.

Desirability of a regular excha;rge of information relative to methods
for determining the value of soils for agricultural purposes and the

ber, coffee, tea, oil palms, cocoanuts, cinchona).

3.

results obtained by them.
Cooperation in parasite work (importation of benefi.cial insects).

REGULATIONS FOR THE CONGRESS
The Executive Committee of the Fourth Pacifrc Science
Itas issued the following statements
the Congress.

I.

Congrese

for the guidance of those who attend

MnMsnnsnrp
Those wishing

to attend the Fourth Pacific Scienee Congress may

be distingrrished as follows:

I.

Members
Members of the Fourth Pacific Science Congress are:
Delegates of representative institutions

(u)
(b)
(.)
(d)

Representatives of other Dutch and foreign scientific institutions
Those who have received a personal invitation from the
Executive Committee
Members of the Executive Committee

Members have no financial liabilities at all. They have a right to
attend the entire Congress, will receive hospitality from May 16, 1928,
9 a. m., or from the moment of departure on an excursion, in which
they should desire to participate before the Congress, to June 5, 9 a. m.,
and will receive one free copy of all the publications concerning the
Congress.

2. Part'icipants
As participants in the Fourth Pacific Science Congress will be conof the Congress, having paiil a sum of 15 florins
before the opening day of the Congress.
sidered, non-members

Exemption of subsciption will be granteil to:

(u)
(b)

Members

Leaders

of a subcommittee
of an excursion

(c)
(d)
(u)

of the Netherlands Indies Science Council
Members of the Netherrands rndies pacific Research committee
Ladies of delegates (not more than one per delegate)
Ilfembers

Parficipants have a right to attend aI sessions, meetings ancl festivities of the Congress and will receive a free copy of all programs ancl
smaller publications concerning the congress. Likewise iree copies of
other publications of the congress may be obtained on application to
the General Secretariat.

The following restrictions, however, will be observecl:
(1) Participants have no right to free lodging rluring the Con_
gress.

(3)

(3)
(4)

II.

consequenfly, they wilr have to see to their accommodations personally. tlowever, the Subcommittee for Accom_
moclations ancr Meeting-rooms wil gladry offer its services in
obtaining accommocrations, although it is understood that
members of the Congress will in all cases enjov priority.
The expenses of luncheons ancl dinners o" Uuy i?, pb, and
June 4 are for the private account of participants.
On the other hand, the Executive Commitiee will gladly
provide participants with the rights of membership when_
ever circumstances permit this or make it ilesirable.

Mlnrrwcs aND pappns

1.- Ab,stracts

of papers to be presented. to the Congress must be in
,
the hands of the Generar secretariat before Jarunry Ist,
19p9, and, if
possible, papers should also be sent in at an equally
early date, but not
later than the Final General Meeting of the coogr.rr. Insertioa
of
papers in the Proceedings cannot be guaranteed,
i} they are received

after that date.
2. It is proposed to hold two General Meetings (the inaugural meet_
ing and the final meeting). The number of Divisionar and
sectional
Meetings wiil be fixed according to circumstances.
The detailed program will be published shorily before the opening
of the congress.
3. fn some cases many contribution. oo thr-ru*e subjecl may be
expected. The Executive committee thinks it a wise policy
in such a
case to invite someone to present a compreh.nsivu
p"f*, to the meeting, which would take less time than reading all the separut.
pupur.,
and avoid overlapping. As a general rule, the symposia,
for
which
more than one contribution have been received,
w'I come *; discus_
sion before others, which are the subject of
";
one paper only.

I

4. The chairman of a scientific

meeting shall be empowered to ln-

vite either before or during the session competent scientists to open or
to continue the discussion after the composite lecture'
5. fn order that the final report and the Proceedings may be as complete as possible, participants in post-lecture cliscussions are requested
to send in, during the same or the following day, the substance of their
remarks in writing to the General Secretariat, with their name, title
and address in full. These should be in English and typewritten'
6. The Editorial Sta.fi of the Proceedings (the Subcommittee for
Publications) and the Executive Committee reserve the right to refuse papers, entirely or partially. The reasons for such refusals shall
be communicated to the authors.
7. The Executive Committee intends to recommend to the Congtess
at the first general meeting the appointment of a committee to test
the resolutions to be presentecl to the Congtess. Its results wiII be
presented to the Pacific Science Council in fu1l, which, subsequenUy,
shall recommend adequate resolutions to the final general meeting of
the Congress for adoption.
8. English shall be the usual language at all meetings of the Congress (cf. By-Laws, Art. ?). Those who would speak or make remarks
in another language (viz., French or German) are requesteil to send
in the substance of their speech or remarks, typewritten, in English,
French or German, to the General Secretariat before noon of the previous ilay, so that copies (eventually of the English version) may be
distributed prior to the meeting at which the remarks are to be made.
9. Each member receives a copy of all publications of the Congress
(Const., Art. 14). Representative organizations receive two copies or
more, by request,
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d.eer Fresldent Atscod,r

lbe llattonal Aeadeuy of $ci.encos has rscol"vod.
fron the Sapartnent of State the enclosed colmunlcation
fron the }lethertande Logation' ltrvltlng the participatlon
of scl.entific organizatlons of the United States ln the
Fourth Pacifte Seienca Congrees, wtrl"ch w111 be held at

Satavia and Sandoong, Javar &{a'y 16 to ?'5, LgZg) rrnder the
auspicas of tlro $etherlande Indl.ee Faclflc Reseerch Connittso, The Acad.ary bas requsgtad. the National Roeearch
Councllt through lts Coruolttee on Pacific Investigations,
to f,onrard thie tnvitatlon to the gslantlfle socLetiee
and. instttutione of the countty.

It te hoped thet Clark Ualverslty w111 be
able to arrange for a represontatlve to attend thle Congroest
preferably on6 vho nay sLEh to wlka a eontrlbutl.on to tbe
progra$. When euclr a reprosentative has been designated.t
rre shall be appreelatlve if you sill advlee the $atlonal Research Councll of thlor in ordar that tnfornatlon nay be
returrrod, through dlp3-onatlc cha,nnele to the l'Ietherland.s Ind.les Paclfic ReEearsh Cormlttee ln regard. to the attendanco
to be 6xpected at tho Coagresa.
An abEtract of an announcsment propared by the
CounLttee coacernlng the Congreoo ie oncLossd.

Very sincoroly yourst

Eerbort p. Gregory
Chalrsanr Connittee on
Paei.f lc Invostl gatlons
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WaLl.aee W'. Atwood, PresLdent,

Clark Uaiverslty,
Worcester, Hassachugetts.
Dear Atwood:

I
nay brlng

to

am

thinking that the Libbey Geographical Library

CLark University dupllcate pubS.ications which you may

wieh to dlspooe of -- partieularly sets of transactions and journals.

If ny gue$s is correct, the

Blshop Museum wants the ehance

of conplet-

ing lts series and adding ueefhl stuff by exchanger Elftr purehase, or
ary other respeetable procedure.
With personal. regards,
Sincerely yours,

r\ ..--a'0-nfL:"^?Y
Direstor.
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